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BRIEF OF APPELLANT 
* * * * * * * * * * 
STATEMENT ON THE 
NATURE OF THE CASE 
This is an appeal from the dismissal by the lower court of 
appellant's Amended Petition for an Extraordinary Writ. Appellant 
filed an Amended Petition seeking the issuance of an extraordinary 
writ to compel respondents to comply with the mandate of Utah 
Code Ann. §59-5-109(2) (Supp. 1979) and, accordingly, roll back 
the 1980 Salt Lake County valuation of appellant's real property 
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services 
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to its 1978 level. Respondents moved to dismiss the Amended 
Petition. 
DISPOSITION IN THE 
LOWER COURT 
Following oral arguments on respondents' Motion to Dismiss 
and on appellant's Amended Petition for issuance of an extra-
ordinary writ, the lower court dismissed with prejudice that 
portion of appellant's Amended Petition which challenged the 
Assessor's legal capacity to revalue and assess current taxes 
against appellant's property at a value level other than that 
established for 1978. The lower court also dismissed, but without 
prejudice, that portion of appellant's Amended Petition subject 
to further administrative review. The latter portion of the 
ruling of the lower court is unappealable, and therefore, not 
raised here. 
RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL 
Appellant seeks an order reversing, as a matter of law, that 
portion of the lower court's judgment which interprets Utah Code 
Ann. §59-5-109(2) (Supp. 1979) as applying only to revaluations 
conducted pursuant to the now abandoned county-by-county rotation 
program and directing the respondents to roll back the 1980 
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current fair market value of appellant's real property to its 
1978 level as established by the April 25, 1979 decision of the 
State Tax Commission. In the alternative, appellant seeks an 
order reversing, as a matter of law, the lower court's interpre-
tation of Utah Code Ann. §59-5-109(2) (Supp. 1979) and directing 
the parties to proceed before the State Tax Commission, which 
proceedings are presently stayed pending determination of the 
appeal to this Court. 
STATEMENT OF THE FACTS 
Appellant is the owner of certain real property commonly 
known as the Hotel Utah. In 1978, the Salt Lake County Assessor 
estimated the fair market value of the Hotel Utah (buildings -
commercial) as of January 1, 1978 to be $11,526,475.00, with an 
assessed valuation of $2,305,295.00 (Exhibit A). Appellant, 
objecting to such an excessive valuation, filed a protest with 
the Salt Lake County Board of Equalization. Upon consideration 
of the evidence before it, the Salt Lake County Board of Equaliza-
tion granted appellant a modicum of relief, reducing the assessed 
value of the Hotel Utah to $1,959,500.00 (Exhibit B). Appellant 
believed this modified valuation was still unrealistic and appealed 
the Board's decision to the State Tax Commission. An informal 
hearing was held before the Commission at which evidence was 
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taken and testimony heard. After fully considering the matter 
and recognizing the exaggerated assessment of appellant's proper~ 
by respondents, the State Tax Commission rendered a decision on 
April 25, 1979, slashing the assessed value of the Hotel Utah as 
of January 1, 1978 to $1,228,985.00 - a reduction of almost 50% 
from the original assessment by the Salt Lake County Assessor 
(Exhibit C). Respondents did not pursue their right to challenge 
the April 25, 1979 decision by either requesting a formal hearing 
before the State Tax Commission or by filing an appeal with this 
Court. The time having lapsed to so challenge the decision, that 
decision is now final and binding, pursuant to the provisions of 
Utah Code Ann. §59-5-75(Supp. 1979) and Utah Code Ann. §59-7-lO(H 
In 1979, the Utah legislature enacted Utah Code Ann. §59-5-H: 
(Supp. 1979) which provides: 
Taxable real properties revalued, as provided 
in this chapter, after January 1, 1978, shall 
be appraised at current fair market value and 
the value shall be rolled back to the January 
1, 1978, level. 
In the time since the final decision by the State Tax Cornrniss 
as to the Hotel Utah's January 1, 1978 valuation, there have been 
no material changes in the nature or value of appellant's propertl 
Nothwithstanding this, in 1980 the Salt Lake County Assessor 
reassessed appellant's property at an estimated fair market value 
of $11,526,475.00 with an assessed valuation of $2,305,295.00, -
-4-
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the~ figure it had originally assessed appellant's property 
at in 1978 (Exhibit D). And, disregarding the express provisions 
of Utah Code Ann. §59-5-109(2) (Supp. 1979), the county assessor 
failed to roll back the valuation of appellant's property to its 
January 1, 1978 level, as set by the State Tax Commission in its 
decision of April 25, 1979. 
Believing the 1980 assessment to be contrary to law, appellant 
filed an objection and protest on June 11, 1980 with the Salt 
Lake County Board of Equalization, again seeking relief from this 
excessive assessed valuation. Appellant contended that the 1978 
valuation level of its property had been conclusively established 
and finally determined by the State Tax Commission in its April 
25, 1979 decision, and, as a matter of law, the Assessor was 
required to observe that valuation. 
The Salt Lake County Board of Equalization, on or about 
September 24, 1980, denied appellant's request for readjustment 
of the assessed valuation on its property (Exhibit E). Appellant 
thereafter filed an appeal with the State Tax Commission, contesting 
this denial. These administrative proceedings have been stayed 
pending the determination of this appeal. 
In light of the failure of the Salt Lake County Board of 
Equalization to comply with the provisions of Utah Code Ann. 
§59-5-109(2) (Supp. 1979), appellant brought a Petition for the 
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issuance of an extraordinary writ, seeking a judicial directive, 
ordering respondents to comply with that statute and roll back 
appellant's real property valuation to the January 1, 1978 level, 
as determined by the State Tax Commission in its April 25, 1979 
decision. 
The lower court dismissed with prejudice that portion of 
appellant's Amended Petition which challenged the county assessor'; 
legal capacity to revalue and assess taxes against appellant's 
real property at a level other than that established as the 
January 1, 1978 level. The lower court dismissed without prejudk 
that portion of appellant's Amended Petition which it determined 
was subject to further administrative review. 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I THE LOWER COURT'S INTERPRETATION OF UTAH CODE 
ANNOTATED §59-5-109(2) (SUPP. 1979) IS ERRONEOUS, 
AS A MATTER OF LAW 
A. A Statute Must be Given its Plain and Obvious Meaning 
The foremost rule of statutory construction is that a court 
must look first to the actual and literal wording of a statute to 
determine its meaning. This Court has consistently adhered to 
the principle that "when the language of a statute is plain and 
unambiguous and conveys a clear and definite meaning, the 
statute must be given its plain and obvious meaning." Salt 
-6-
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Lake Union Stock Yards v. State Tax Commission, 93 Utah 166, 71 
P. 2d 538, 540 (1937). 
In interpreting statutes, it is the court's primary responsi-
bility to give effect to the legislative intent within the framework 
of the language used. As explained in Gord v. Salt Lake City, 20 
Utah 2d. 138, 434 P. 2d 449 (1967): 
The enactment of the statute is the legis-
lative prerogative. It carries with it the pre-
sumptions that it is valid, and that the words and 
phrases were chose advisedly to express the legis-
lative intent. The statute should not be stricken 
down nor applied other than in accordance with its 
literal wording unless it is so unclear or confused 
as to be wholly beyond reason, or inoperable, or 
it contravenes some basic constitutional right. 
If it meets these tests it is not the court's 
prerogative to consider its wisdom, or its effec-
tiveness, nor even the reasonableness or orderli-
ness of the procedure set forth, but it has a duty 
to let it operate as the legislature has provided. 
Id. at 451 (emphasis added). Accord, Millet v. Clark Clinic Corp., 
609 P.2d 934 (Utah 1980); Grant v. State Land Board, 26 Utah 2d 
100, 485 P.2d 1035 (1971); Canada Dry Bottling Co. v. Board of Review, 
223 P. 2d 586 (Utah, 1950). 
B. Utah Code Annotated §59-5-109(2) (Supp. 1979) is Clear and 
Unambiguous on its Face. 
Utah Code Ann. §59-5-109(2) (Supp. 1979) simply provides: 
Taxable real properties revalued, as provided 
in this chapter, after January 1, 1978, shall be 
appraised at current fair market value and the 
value shall be rolled back to the January 1, 1978, 
level. 
-7-
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The actual and literal wording of this statute requires that when 
taxable real property is revalued after January 1, 1978 in accord, 
with the provisions of Chapter 5, Title 59 of Utah Code Annotated, 
the current fair market value of the property as appraised by the 
county assessor must be rolled back to the January 1, 1978 level. 
The application of this statute is plainly not discretionary. 
This statute conveys a clear and definite mandate which must 
be applied as the legislature intended. The language chosen by 
the legislature is neither wholly unreasonable nor inoperable; 
rather, it simply creates a duty of performance. The wisdom, 
reasonableness or effectiveness of this statute cannot be second· 
guessed or arbitrarily applied, contrary to its plain and obvious 
meaning. 
C. The Legislative History of Utah Code Annotated §59-5-109 
(Supp. 1979) Affirms the Obvious Purpose of the Statute. 
Senator Warren E. Pugh, one of the sponsors of Utah Code 
Ann. §59-5-109(Supp. 1979) explained in the 1979 Senate debates 
the purpose and intent of this legislation. He stated: 
Senate Bill 190 is an attempt to take out the bad 
effects of inflation in our local property assessment 
program ...• [W]hat it does is freeze the property 
assessment as of January 1, 1978 . . . . As you can 
see, the effect of that is to take out the inflationary 
factor that has crept into our assessment policy over 
the past few years and freeze that assessment as of 
January 1, 1978. 
Senate Debate on Utah Code Ann. §59-5-109(Supp. 1979), February 
9, 1979, Disk No. 128 (emphasis added). 
-8-
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Representative Bangerter, representing the sponsors of this 
legislation in the House of Representatives, stated that while 
the effect of freezing real property valuations at their January 
1, 1978 level was to eliminate the negative impact of inflation, 
it would not forever stagnate tax revenues at this 1978 level. 
He explained: 
I think [counties] still have the latitude to 
get the money they need to fund their programs, 
but this would mandate that it would have to be 
done by mill levy increase and not by raising 
their assessed value • . . . 
House Debate on Utah Code Ann. §59-S-109(Supp. 1979), March 5, 
1979, Disk No. 8 (emphasis added). 
Representative Lorin E. Pace described the purpose of the 
Senate Bill 190 as follows: 
Mr. Speaker, I think that voting for this bill 
will allow us to obtain some type of stability for 
the next three years; at which time we will have 
to develop a system for assessing values in the 
State consistent with the growth and new values 
of real property and [this bill] would allow us 
to finally bring the assessment levels of all 
counties together to a consistent percentage. 
Id. (emphasis added) . 
It is apparent from these legislative comments that the 
intent of the statute was to freeze property values at their 
January 1, 1978 level a constant value which would not be 
distorted by inflation. 
-9-
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D. The Interpretation of Utah Code Annotated §59-5-109(2) 
(Supp. 1979) by the Lower Court is in Direct Contradiction to t~ 
Plain Language of the Statute and its Legislative History. 
Despite the unequivocable language of Utah Code Ann. 59-5-10: 
(Supp. 1979), the lower court ruled in part as follows: 
Utah Code Annotated 59-5-109 (2) (1953, as 
amended 1979) was passed by the Utah State 
Legislature specifically for the purpose of 
equalizing values between and among the various 
counties of the State of Utah, and does not pre-
clude the assessor of each county from valuing 
properties within the county on an annual basis 
as of January 1 of each year and assessing 
current property taxes against those properties 
Record at 144 (emphasis added). 
1. The lower court misconstrued the purpose of 
Utah Code Annotated §59-5-109 (2) (Supp. 1979) 
as limited to equalizing values between and 
among counties. 
As previously quoted, section 109(2} of Chapter 5, Title 59 
Utah Code Annotated (Supp. 1979) simply requires: 
Taxable real properties revalued as provided 
in this chapter, after January 1, 1978, shall be 
appraised at current fair market value and the 
value shall be rolled back to the January 1, 
1978, level. 
(Emphasis added). 
The lower court's interpretation ignores the specific directi' 
of Section 59-5-109(2} requiring taxable real property to be 
revalued in accordance with "this chapter" -- that is, Chapter 5 
of Title 59, entitled "Assessment of Property." Contrary to the 
plain language of the statute itself, the lower court sought to 
-10-
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limit the application of subsection 2 to the now defunct county-
by-county revaluation program conducted by the State Tax commission 
under the provisions of subsection 1 of Utah Code Ann. §59-5-109 
1/ (Supp. 1979) · - The requirement that current fair market values 
be rolled back to the January 1, 1978 level was, of course, 
applicable to properties revalued pursuant to the county-by-
county rotation plan inasmuch as such revaluations were conducted 
in accordance with Chapter 5 of Title 59. However, if subsection 
2 of §59-5-109 was intended to apply exclusively to the county-
by-county revaluation program, the legislature, in its wisdom, 
surely would have chosen language which unequivocably restricted 
the application of subsection 2 to the county-by-county rotation 
program outline::f in subsection 1, or, at the very least, would 
have limited the application of subsection 2 to the confines of 
!/Utah Code Ann. §59-5-109(1) (Supp. 1979) provides: 
(1) The state tax commission shall administer and supervise 
a program for the revaluation of all taxable real property in 
each county. A comprehensive written plan or rotation shall be 
promulgated by the state tax commission fixing the order of 
rotation as between counties upon the basis of the disparities 
therein between real property assessed values and real property 
fair cash values as determined by the state tax commission, with 
revaluation to take place first in those counties where the 
greatest disparities exist. Such plan of rotation as promulgated 
shall thereafter be followed, except as it may be amended by the 
state tax commission from time to time for good cause. The state 
tax commission shall furnish a copy of said plan and all amendments 
thereto to each county assessor and the board of county commissioners 
in each county. A copy of such plan and all amendments thereto, 
together with a real property revaluation progress report shall 
be submitted to the legislature on the first day of each general 
session thereof. 
_,,_ 
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section 109 itself. But the legislature did not so limit sub-
section §59-5-109(2). Instead it affirmatively made the pro-
visions of that subsection applicable to all taxable real propert 
revalued in accordance with any of the provisions of Chapter 5
1 
Title 59. 
Further reinforcing its intent that real property values be 
frozen at the January 1, 1978 level, the legislature also require( 
that the current fair market value of all new properties added to 
the tax rolls after 1978 be rolled back to the January 1, 1978 
level. Y 
If Utah Code Ann. S59-5-109(Supp. 1979) is applied as the 
legislature had intended the value of properties reappraised on 
a county-wide basis pursuant to subsection 1 would be rolled back 
to the January 1, 1978 level; and the value of new properties 
added to the tax rolls after a county-wide reappraisal would be 
rolled back to the January 1, 1978 level in accordance with Utah 
Code Ann. §59-5-109 (3) (Supp. 1979). Thus, appraisals under 
subsections 1 and 3 of the statute result in property values beinc 
~/ Utah Code Ann. §59-5-109(3) (Supp. 1979) provides: 
(3) All properties added to the tax rolls after January 1, 
1978, in counties reappraised by the tax commission on or after. 
January 1, 1978, shall be appraised at fair market value and their 
values shall be rolled back to the January 1, 1978, level as .• 
indicated by the amount of inflation as determined by the comrnissi 
which has taken place between January 1, 1978, and the date of 
reappraisal. 
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frozen at the January 1, 1978 level, creating a stable and 
constant value level throughout the State which is not distorted 
by inflation. 
However, contrary to the intent of the legislature, the 
lower court's restrictive interpretation of subsection 2 of 
§59-5-109 would permit a county assessor to reappraise individual 
properties on an annual basis at their current fair market value 
without rolling back the value to the January 1, 1978 level. 
These reappraisals by a county assessor at current fair market 
values, absent a roll back, effectively reintroduce the negative 
impact of inflation on property values and totally defeat the 
legislature's attempt at stabilizing values among properties 
throughout the State. Furthermore, with this exception to the 
requirement that property values be rolled back to the January 1, 
1978 level, a county assessor can arbitrarily and without cause 
reappraise a parcel of property, such as that of appellant, and 
assess taxes against that property based upon the current fair 
market value, while continuing to assess taxes against an adjacent 
parcel of property based upon the January 1, 1978 value level. 
Plainly, the property owner whose property is valued at its 
current fair market value bears a disproportionate share of the 
tax burden. Such a result is obviously contrary to the legislature's 
intent and not in the best interests of the public. 
-13-
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2. The lower.court erre~ in ruling that the county 
assessor is not required to roll back the current 
fair market values of revalued real property to 
the January 1, 1978 level. 
Subsection 2 of §59-5-109 does not preclude the revaluation 
of properties within a county (other than pursuant to the county·t 
county valuation program) but rather implicitly recognizes the 
statutory obligation of county assessors to revalue property on 
an on-going basis. This statute nevertheless requires that when 
properties are so revalued, the current fair market value must be 
rolled back to the January 1, 1978 level. 
For example, under Utah Code Ann. §59-5-4(Supp. 1979), a 
county assessor is statutorily required to assess all taxable 
property in the county before April 15th of each year. Utah Code 
Ann. §59-5-109 (2) (Supp. 1979) applies to such revaluations since 
they are provided for in Chapter 5, Title 59. Accordingly, when 
an assessor conducts his annual appraisal of real property, he is 
statutorily obligated to roll back the current fair market value 
of that property to the January 1, 1978 level. 
The lower court's ruling that a county assessor can revalue 
property on an annual basis and assess current property taxes 
against such property, without first rolling back the property 
value to its January 1, 1978 level, is without doubt in direct 
contradiction to the actual language of §59-5-109(2) and, would 
preclude any meaningful application of that statute. 
-14-
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E. The 1981 Utah State Legislature Reaffirmed the Requirement 
that the Current Fair Market Value of Properties be Rolled Back to 
the January 1, 1978 Level. 
After the lower court's judgment was rendered, the 1981 Utah 
State Legislature reaffirmed its intent that the current fair 
market value of revalued real properties be rolled back to the 
January 1, 1978 level by adopting House Bill 196, which repealed 
and reenacted Utah Code Ann. §59-5-109(1981). Although not in 
effect on the date appellant's property was appraised, an examina-
tion of this subsequent legislation is proper in determining the 
effect the legislature intended the original bill to have. The 
United States Supreme Court, citing an earlier ruling, noted in 
Erlenbaugh v. United States, 409 U.S. 239, 34 L.Ed. 2d. 446 
(1972), that "a 'later act can be regarded as a legislative inter-
pretation of [an] earlier act . • in the sense that it aids in 
ascertaining the meaning of the words as used in their contemporary 
setting,' and 'is therefore entitled to great weight in resolving 
any ambiguities and doubts.'" 34 L.Ed. 2d at 451. 
In enacting House Bill 196, the 1981 legislature completely 
abandoned the county-by-county rotation plan of revaluation 
previously set forth in subsection 1 of §59-5-109(Supp. 1979). 
As reenacted in 1981, Utah Code Ann. §59-5-109 provides in full 
as follows: 
-15-
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All locally assessed taxable real property shall 
be appraised at current fair market value and the 
value of such property rolled back to its January 1, 
1978, level as such level is determined by the state 
tax commission. 
The reenactment of Section 109 unequivocably reaffirms the 
legislature's intent that the value of all real property in the 
State of Utah be frozen at the January 1, 1978 level so as to 
attain a stability and uniformity of real property values and 
minimize the impact of inflation. 
In eliminating the county-by-county rotation revaluation 
program, House Bill 196 places more responsibility for assess-
ments on the individual county assessors, with the State Tax 
Commission assuming more of an administrative role in adjusting 
and equalizing the valuations and assessments of the taxable 
property in the several counties. In assuming this additional 
responsibility, it is of utmost importance that the county 
assessors carry out their statutory obligation to roll back 
current fair market values of real properties to their January 1, 
1978 level and thereby implement the legislature's intent. So 
long as the lower court's ruling is permitted to stand as preceder 
for the interpretation and application of the January 1, 1978 
value level roll back requirement, the intent of the legislature 
will be frustrated and the county assessors will be without 
direction as to whether the 1981 legislation applies to reapprai5' 
of real property. 
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Based on the foregoing, it is obvious that the lower court 
misconstrued the plain meaning and legislative history of Utah 
code Ann. §59-5-109(Supp. 1979) and, accordingly, the court's 
ruling should be reversed as a matter of law. 
POINT II THE SALT LAKE COUNTY ASSESSOR IS REQUIRED TO 
ROLL BACK THE 1980 CURRENT FAIR MARKET VALUE OF 
APPELLANT'S REAL PROPERTY TO ITS JANUARY 1, 1978 
LEVEL, AS A MATTER OF LAW. 
For the year 1978, the Salt Lake County Assessor appraised 
appellant's real property at an assessed value of $2,305,295.00. 
Appellant immediately pursued its administrative remedies, seeking 
relief from the Assessor's unreasonable valuation. The Salt Lake 
County Board of Equalization granted at least a measure of relief, 
reducing this assessed valuation to $1,959,500.00. Still unable 
to recognize any credible basis upon which such an excessive 
valuation could be founded, appellant appealed to the State Tax 
Commission. The State Tax Commission, after having reviewed the 
record, taken evidence, and heard testimony, conceded the exces-
siveness of the valuation, reducing it to $1,228,985.00 for the year 
1978 -- a reduction of almost 50% from ~he initial valuation of 
the Salt Lake County Assessor! 
Despite this final and binding decision of the State Tax 
Commission, ll the Salt Lake County Assessor revalued appellant's 
}_/ Utah Code Ann. §59-7-10 (1973). 
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property in 1980, arbitrarily setting the assessed value at 
$2,305,295.00 -- the exact figure he had originally applied to 
appellant's property in 1978, prior to any relief having been 
granted by way of administrative appeals. Even assuming the Salt 
Lake County Assessor had a reasonable basis for arriving at such 
an inflated figure for the 1980 assessed valuation of appellant's 
property, the lower court ruled that Utah Code Ann. §59-5-109(2) 
(Supp. 1979) did not apply to the valuation of appellant's pro-
perty and that respondents were therefore not required to roll 
back the current fair market value of appellant's property to its 
January 1, 1978 level. This ruling cannot be sustained and 
plainly is in direct contradiction to the language and legisla-
tive history of the statute. (Point I, supra). 
In any event, it is highly untenable that an original appraise 
of appellant's property by the Salt Lake County Assessor in 1980 
would have resulted in the exact assessed valuation figure -- to 
the very dollar -- that he arrived at in 1978. The April 25, 
1979 decision of the State Tax Commission established the January 
1, 1978 value level of appellant's property. Respondents failed 
to contest that decision through proper avenues of appeal availabli 
to them at the time the decision was rendered. Respondents 
cannot now, with hindsight, challenge the decision of the State 
-18-
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y 
1bli 
Tax commission by appraising appellant's real property at a value 
other than that established on its January 1, 1978 level. 
The legislature intended that property values be frozen as 
of January 1, 1978 (comments of Senator Pugh, February 9, 1979, 
Disk No. 128, supra). The value as of January 1, 1978 of appellant's 
property has been unequivocably established by the April 25, 1979 
decision of the State Tax Commission. Accordingly, the respondents 
are, as a matter of law, required to roll back the 1980 valuation 
of appellant's property to the 1978 level as established by the 
State Tax Commission -- that is $1,228,985.00. 
CONCLUSION 
Based on the foregoing, the following conclusions are apparent: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
The plain language and legislative history of Utah 
Code Ann. §59-5-109(2) (Supp. 1979) applies to 
revaluations of all individual properties within a 
county, and not only to revaluations pursuant to the 
now abandoned county-by-county revaluation program. 
Respondents failed to comply with the directive of 
Utah Code Ann. §59-5-109 (2) (Supp. 1979) when they 
did not roll back the 1980 valuation of appellant's 
real property to its January 1, 1978 level. 
The 1978 value level of appellant's real property was 
established by the State Tax Commission at $1,228,985.00 
in its April 25, 1979 decision, which decision and 
valuation level are binding on respondents. 
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This Court should reverse the lower court's judgment and 
order respondents to roll back the 1980 current fair market value 
of appellant's real property to its January 1, 1978 level as 
established by the State Tax Commission in its April 25, 1979 
decision. In the alternative, this Court should reverse the 
lower court's judgment and order the parties to proceed before 
the State Tax Commission. 
Respectfully submitted this~ day of~, 1981. 
GREENE, CALLISTER & NEBEKER 
CERTIFICATE OF HAND DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that I caused two true and correct copies 
of the foregoing BRIEF OF APPELLANT in Case No. 17612, to be hand 
delivered to Bill Thomas Peters, TIBBALS, ADAMSON, PETERS & 
HOWELL, Attorney for Respondents, 220 South 200 East, 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111, this ~day of~ 
~~-~1£ll~ 
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EXHIBIT B 
..... 
S.~LT U:.l:E COUtffY !lGA'\D OF EQUAL[ ZATI Oil 
CFFIC~ OF THE CLERK. BOARD OF ECUALirATION 
72 EAST qon SOUTH. SUITE 4QQ 
Lo~is H. Callis:er Jr. 
SALT LAKE Cl iY, UT AH 8Lllll 
TELEPHONE: 5~5-7331 
D•cember l, 1978 
1. C:dl:ister, Greene, .:ind :\ebl!ker 
Su~te ACO ~~nnec~tt Bldg. 
S~l:. L;,il(,e Cit~·. Utah 841J3 
~E: ~ot1ce cf Adjustment Order•d by the Board of Equ3lization 
5:s~d o~ Your Prot~st of li7S Properly Valuaiion 
Ser1;il ~o. Ol-J02J · 
Oe;;r Taxpayer: 
Thi• letter is to advise you that pursuant to your a?pear3nce 
bo~ore the Bo;ird of Equali:ation on the !4t~ day rune , 
19:8, and after due consideration of theliii'tter, the ~oard took action 
ad;usting the assessed valuation of your property. 
Real ~state 
Bui!Jing Structures, Inc. 
Personal Property 
TOTAL 
ORIGI~AL 
VALUATION 
347,200 
2,305,295 
545,005 
J,197,500 
VALUATION AS 
ADJUSTED BY 
BOARD 
s 347,200 
l,959,500 
545.905 
$2,8Sl,705 
. If, upon reviewing the v3luaticn adjust~~nL ma~e by :he !03~d 
in resroct to vvur protest, you 3re not satisfied and still consiJer 
th•t •ou >•e •Gsrieved, then you may appeal the decision of the.Salt 
L•~o County Board of EquJli:ation to the Utah State Tax Commission 
b~· filing, notlce of appeal in duplicate 1;ith th" Office of the Cleri. 
of the Salt Llko County Board of cqulli:ation within 30 days after 
the final action of the Boa:d of Equali:ation which action, as indi-
cated a~ove, >•as taken on the 29th day of Soveober , 1978. 
EXHIBIT E. 
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Af'PEAL NO. 78-18-1310 
EXHIBIT C 
BEF~E 'nlf: lJl'>.11 STATE TAX C01'1ISSION 
\fl'AH HC7TEL C01P"11Y 
APPEL!Afll', 
v. 
COUITTY BOARD Of' EQUALIZATION 
Of' SALT !AKE COWl"t, 
STATE Of' lJl'Ail. 
APPELi.£& 
HOTEL UTAH 
SALT !AKE 
DECISION 
'!Ms Is an appeal from the decision of the SALT LAKE Cot.r1ty Board of 
Equalization which granted In part the petition of the appellant requestlrq a 
red~tlon of the valuation of the real property Olollled or used by the appellant, 
as detennined by the SALT !AKE County Assessor for taxation purposes for the 
year 1978. 1'1e property In q.>estion Is more partieul.arly described in the 
SALT !AKE County Assessor's records under Serial No. Ol-3023. 
nie Assessor placed values as follows: 
$ 347,200 
$ l, 959, 500 
$ 545,005 
TC7l'AL $ 2,851,705 
A hearirq was held APRIL 25, 1979 in the offices of the 
lJl'AH S'rATE '!'AX CO'VolISSION. 
FrOl!I the testimony and evidence given, the State Tax Cocnnission finds that the 
valuation of the t"IPROV94~, as fixed by the SALT !AKE C'ot.r1ty Assessor, 
should be corrected from $1,959, 500 to $1, 228, 985. '1"1s acljustinent will 
result In the total valuation under Serial No. 01-3023 to be changed 
from $2, 851, 705 to $2, 121, l.90. 
nie decision of the County Board of F.qualization Is therefore set 
aside, ard the SALT !AKE County Au:litor is hereby authorized and directed to 
enter the corrected valuation in the assessment boolts of said cot.r1ty. 
BY ~ OF 'nlE lll'All STATE TAX CCJMISSICJI 
0,..TED: APRIL 25, 1979 
11:-618 F.X!UllIT J 
! 
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EXHIBIT E 
Kc: NUl .LL.l .JP Jt:.l..1~1Jl't4 u ... µCtt:.:LJ ;'.>f T~c ,,)"a..-r L. ... Kt CuU:·~T't U\JAl(:.J u~ : .... -....,L.l~•T•• 
•IN • K=V•~,; lll' Y.JUR PkO~cRIY V•ljAfi..l/4 - oi:"l"L ,4i,. <Jl J(,iJ 
UcAo< TAX~"Yt!<: 
~y T~~1 ~u~~~ro~ ;~..1!~1~n~~j r~ !~~l/~~~..,t~l.:.l~c~ATY~~c~Fu~r1~u~~,;'~~="1~.~ 
ouAKu l,ollK T'1C. FuLLllWlNG ACllOI• l'Uo< THo TAX Y="K 198fJ: 
Tr1c ·!0-.J<u uf- l:.JUl.lILATlUN Url'il=u A1IY AUJu~Tl4i:NT u;. T11c ")Sl:~!>"U 
~·~J.nu .. u.= VUUr. ~RUl'~Kl'Y 4NU ktT ... lNf;U TH; ~/,LJATJ.Uil A!, FuL .. uw:o: 
K::"'-L c:..1.td::. 
8UIL..;f,,~.l, ~rrc.uC.T•.Mt-S, i:TC. 
~uTDh VE01!LL'.!t IATI.\C..11EUI 
ro TA L A'.; S ~ > )c I) V -.LJ .+.T lON 
IF Ul'UN R:vlEwlNU THt A>SESScu ~ALUATlOH ANO oec..ISION 14Alll: BY THE 80Ak 
IN Kc!>~ECT Tu Yu.Jl< ~RllPc.,TY, YW Ai<f; NUT !tATISFIEU AHL> ~TILL cyHSlL>~R THAT ~~R~R~~"t~~iE¥i~t1u~~~u'¥~1:"0{.~P~f~lcT~~~0~~l~~18~ ij~"FfttHGL~Nuf~~T~ 
·~PEAL '" uu .. uc.TI; dTH T11c uFF,CL uF T11C: Cl.C:RK UF 111.: llOAkU OF ~lolUALUATl 
WITHIN ;.;. !JAYS ~r'TcR THc FWAL AC.THIN UF Tt1c llDARL> UF E1o1Ul.LUATIL>N. S.JU 
loP?c.L llUH Be Fll.~O UN UK o~FUkc THi; Z4Ttt llA'f OF llCTLll!rR, 19&u. 
IF YLJu '1AVI;. 4NY wESlIUN~ KLlJA ... UlNb Ttil) U<l.l)hJN Ok THC; Pl\Ul.c.UURt. f.lk 
AP~o.>L, Pl..c.ASc CUtflAC..T T111: lJ.J. .JlVl!>ll.l'lo UFFlC.c Uf TH~ 'L~KJ(. UF THL llUl.kiJ 
uF =~UAL1£AT!UN .r.1 )3~-7381. NCJTIC~> UF APPeAL )'10ULU oc FURWAKUc.u Tu THL 
FuLLU•Hr,r, .;OOK~SS: 
J~F1Cc o~ Trlc. CLil\~ uf THL oU~KU OF cQUALllATlUH 
~~LT~ErK;;oglf~~T~t~~Ull;.Zt? 
uu N!JT b!HftA,i!) y11U8 •t'Pt•I tfJRMS 'JJK--CT! x IQ •Hr 1Jf4H ST+Iv Ctj &ON!IS._ICJN 
~.rn TKul.Y YUUk!>, 8" 
~ ~~r~~tJH~· ~~TY 
Y\A.JL..., ~ I \ I ~ 
uY" ~ 
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